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Abstract.--The benefits,if any,of the adoptivebehaviorof male Greater Rheas(Rheaamericana) towardsunrelatedyoungwhile leadingtheir offspringare not known.Therefore,we
quantifiedadoptionby Rheasin an agriculturalarea of Rio Grandedo Sul, Brazil,in order
to quantifythe potentialbenefitsand the recipientsof thesebenefits.Adult malesfrequently
adopted (23%), were more vigilantand protectivethan non-adopters,and ended up leading
larger groupsof youngthan non-adoptingmales.The adoptedchickswere usuallynot more
than 1-wkold and survivedin greater proportion than the adopter'sown offspring.
ADOPCION

DE POLLOS EXTRAlqlOS POR EL iKIAND• RHEA AMER/CANA

Sino•psis.--De
existirventajas
en la adopci6nde pollosextrarios
pot partede machos
adultos
de Nandfi (Rhea americana),se desconocenlos posiblesbeneficiarios.Las observaciones
realizadasen un firea agricolade Rio Grande do Sul (Brasil) se orientaron a determinar los
posiblesbeneficiosy la identidad de los receptores.Los machosadultosadoptaronfrecuentemente a pollos extrarios(23%), fueron mils vigilantesy mis protectoresque los machos
no adoptadoresy acabarondirigiendomayoresgruposde pollos.Generalmentelos pollos
adoptadostenian no mils de una semanade edad y sobrevivieronen mayor proporci6n que
los pollos propios.

Adoption of unrelated offspring in birds has attracted much attention
becausethis apparentlyaltruisticbehaviorbenefitsunrelated individuals.
The benefits of adoption to strayedor orphaned chicksare evident, and
it also may be adaptive for young receiving inadequate parental care to
seekadoption by switchingto broodswhere they receivebetter care (Bustnes and Erikstad 1991, I-I6bert 1988, Holley 1981, Pierotti and Murphy

1987, Redondo et al. 1995, Savard1987). Fosterparentscould obtain
some benefits by gaining reproductiveexperience (Riedman 1982) or
increased competitive ability through increased family size (Williams
1994), or adopting malescould gain accessto copulationswith mothers
of the adopted young (Martin 1989). Adopters might obtain benefitsfor
their offspring by exploiting the adopted young (e.g., through increased
awarenessof predators or by diluting the risk of predation through a
"selffish herd" effect; Hamilton 1971, Pierotti 1988, Riedman 1982). Indirect benefitsthrough kin selectioncould be obtained by the fosterparents if the adoptedyoung are closerelatives(Riedman 1982, Waltz 1981).
Reciprocalaltruism would be involvedif fostering is reciprocatedby the
adoptee'sgenetic parents (Pierotti 1980, 1982, Riedman 1982). Finally,
in some cases,adoption has been attributed to reproductive errors or
realadaptation (Birkhead and Nettleship 1984, Bustamanteand I-Iiraldo
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1990, Carter and Spear 1986, Don/tzar et al. 1991, Plissnerand Gowaty
1988).

Accordingto the intergenerationalconflict hypothesis(youngtrying to
obtain adequateparental care from unrelated adultsand the latter trying
to avoid providing such care whenever there is a potential cost to it),
chicksseekingadoption would be expectedto win againstadultsdiscriminating againstthem because(1) selectionon the offspringwill often be
stronger(survivingversusdying) than on the adults (savingversuslosing
somereproductiveeffort and, perhaps,someresidualreproductivevalue)
and (2) selectionwill act most stronglyon an early than on a later life
stagebecausethe fitnessconsequences
of earlyselectionare muchgreater
(Pierotti 1991).

For specieswith precocial young, adoption may entail few costs (if
young are not fed, there is no additional coststo guarding adopting offspring) and some (above-mentioned)potential benefits for alloparents.
Under this circumstanceadoption is common (Pierotti 1988, Savard
1987) sincechicksnot guided or protectedadequatelyby their genetic
parents would be expected to switchto a better brood, and alloparents
would not be expectedto discriminateagainstthem. On the other hand,
if alloparentswould benefit from adoption, we should expect the most
qualified individualsto incur the burden of adoption.
The Greater Rhea (Rhea americana)has precocial young. After joint
nestingby a group of females,the male incubatesthe large clutchof eggs
while the females move on to another male's territory in a sequential
polygynandryfashion.As the male leadshis brood, guiding and protecting it, he often collectsstray chicks,until he is followed by a group of
young whoseagesvary (Bruning 1974, Codenotti 1995). The factsthat
male Greater Rheas often adopt a large number of offspring (as compared to only 1-2 in most other species)and that adoptees'age is often
quite different from that of geneticyoung and are kept for a long period
of time rendersthe speciesspeciallysuitableto investigateseveralaspects
of adoptivebehavior.The observationsreported in this paper try to quantify the potentialbenefits(and the recipients)of adoptivebehaviorin the
Greater Rhea, and whether better quality malesare more likely to adopt
and are more attractiveto offspring seekingadoption.
STUDY

AREA

AND

METHODS

This studyis basedon observationsof free-rangingGreater Rhea living
in a farming area (1980 ha) with natural and cultivatedmeadows,crops
(wheat,soybean,oatsand maize), and livestock(cattle and horses)in Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil (28ø4•N,52ø22•W).Observationswere made during
the breeding seasons(August-February)of 1990-1992, when the population varied from about 90 to 140 adultsand the densityof broodswas
0.01-0.06/ha.

The studyarea wasexplored at leastonce a week.All males(individually
recognizablebased on differencesin body size and plumage, Codenotti
1995) were monitored individually during their reproductive cycles.
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Whenever a male wasfound accompaniedby young, it wasidentified and
the number and estimatedage (Codenotti 1995) of his offspring and of
adopted young (recognizedaccordingto records throughout the brood
period of the number of young of each age accompanyingeach male)
wasrecorded. In all, 39 groupsof maleswith young were recorded along
the three years of study.
Focal 15-min

observations

were made

of the behavior

of the 22 males

in chargeof broods,7 and 15 of them beingadoptersand non-adopters,
respectively(186 h equally distributed among individuals), and of randomly chosenchicksin the sevenbroodsincluding adopted young (10
offspringand 12 adopted chicksreceived47 h of observation).The activities recorded for the males were comfort behavior, feeding, locomotion, sheltering young, gathering young, leading brood, attacking other
Rheas, and fleeing from danger. Behaviorsfor the young were maintenance, feeding, running, walking steadybefore or behind the male, playing, and pecking at other chicks (for descriptionssee Codenotti et al.
1995).

Of the 22 broods, the 7 adopting broodswere monitored until the
male'soffspringwere 90-180-d old, and all of them for at least60 d after
the date of adoption. Of the 15 non-adoptingbroods, 11 were monitored
until

the chicks were 90-d old.
RESULTS

Out of $9 groupsof maleswith :285young recorded in the three years,
9 of them (25%), each led by an adult male, included some adopted
young.

We were able to observethe act of adoption on four occasions.In three
of them lost chicksproduceda high-pitcheddistresscall (Codenottiet al.
1995) that attractedthe attentionof the malewith a broodpassingnearby.
The males respondedwith their gathering sound (a clatter of the upper
and lower mandibles). The males and the stray chicks looked for each
other and the chicksmerged into the broods, keeping themselvesnear
the male and not sufferingany aggressionfrom the brood members.The
adopted chicksoriginally became lost from their father's brood because
of human or predator (Crested Caracara Caracaraplancusand Pampas
Fox Dusicyongymnocercus)
interference (the chicksrun in all directions
and those not following the fleeing male were lost if the male did not
return later on to gather them), or they might remain feeding in one
place while the brood resumedwalking.The other caseof adoption observed did not involve straychicks.After two broods (one of them lead
by an adult male and the other by a helper subadultof another breeding
unit; Codenottiand Alvafez1997) foragednear eachother for 15 d, 5 of
the 12 subadult'syoung joined the adult's brood of 15 when the two
groups separated.
Table 1 showsthe number and age of offspring in the sevenadopting

broods.The adoptingmale'soffspringwere >$0-d old (• _+SE = 47.96
_+6.$9 d, n = 7) and the adopted chickswere, with the exceptionof one
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TABLE2. Ratesper minute (• _+SE) of the behavioralactivitiesrecordedfor the 7 adopting
(when alreadyaccompaniedby their adoptedyoung) and the 15 nonadoptingmales.

Adopting Nonadopting
Mann-Whitney
Test
Activities

Comfort

behavior

males

males

U

P

48.5

0.776

0.77 +_0.17

46.5

0.672

0.93

51

0.439

19
24.5
34
17
23
41.5

0.018
0.045
0.189
0.012
0.026
0.435

0.08 -+ 0.02

0.07 -

0.02

Feeding

0.62 + 0.19

Locomotion

0.91

+ 0.20

Vigilance
Sheltering chicks
Gathering chicks
Leading brood
Attacking strangers
Fleeing

2.46
0.06
0.11
0.29
0.02
0.06

--+0.38
_+0.02
+ 0.03
-+ 0.09
-+ 0.01
-+ 0.02

1.29 + 0.19
0.03 + 0.01
0.08 + 0.02
0.08 -+ 0.02
0.01 -+ 0.00
0.07 -+ 0.01

-+ 0.13

brood, younger (14.81 ___
7.53 d, n -- 7) than the male'sown offspring
and usuallynot more than 1-wkold.
Mean brood size of adopting broods before adoption was not significantly different from that of non-adopting broods (13.0 and 10.6, respectively;nl = 7, n,2 = 15, P = 0.395, Mann-Whitneytest). Adoptedyoung
composed37% of the post-adoptionbrood. Mean brood sizeafter adoption was 23.3.

The seven recorded adopting males were more vigilant, sheltered
young more often, and attackedstrangersmore frequently than the 15
recorded non-adopting males (Table 2). In the seven adopting broods
geneticoffspringfed and walkedbefore and behind the male more often,
and walked side by sidewith the male, playedand pecked at other chicks
lessoften than adopted chicks (Table 3).
In the seven adopting broods, adopted chicks survived to 60 d after
adoption in greater proportion than natural offspringin adoptingbroods
(P < 0.04, n -- 7, Wilcoxon test). The proportionsof natural offspring
survivingfrom hatching to the age of 90 d were not significantlydifferent

TABLE3. Rates per minute (• _+ SE) of the behavioralactivitiesrecorded for randomlychosenoffspringand adopted unrelated chicksin the sevenadoptingbroods.
Wilcoxon

Activities
Comfort

behavior

Feeding
Running
Walking steady
Walking before
Walking behind
Playing
Pecking

Offspring

Adopted

(n = 10)

(n = 12)

0.34

_+ 0.05

6.69 _+ 1.40
1.07 _+0.08
0.33 _+0.04
0.80 + 0.07
0.83 _+0.07
0.21 -+ 0.04
0.35 _+0.14

0.43

-

0.04

3.22 -+ 0.33
0.85 -+ 0.18
0.79 -+ 0.09
0.35 - 0.04
0.22 -+ 0.03
0.58 _+0.07
0.12 -+ 0.02

Z

Test

P

-1.44

0.150

-2.03
-1.01
-2.37
-2.37
-2.37
-2.37
-2.21

0.042
0.310
0.018
0.018
0.018
0.018
0.027
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for the 7 adoptingand the 11 monitorednon-adoptingbroods(P = 0.65,
Mann-Whitney test).
DISCUSSION

Greater Rhea chicksare adopted mostlyat the age (0-10 d) when they
straymost often from their fathers' broods and when they suffer the most
from predation (Codenotti 1995). Becauselone chicksare unlikely to
survive,it is clearlyadaptivefor them to look for care and protectionin
another male's brood. This recalls the situation for semi-precocialgulls
and terns, whosechicksseek adoption in foster broodswhen they have
low chances of survival (Graves and Whiten 1980, Morris et al. 1991,

Pierotti and Murphy 1987).
Furthermore, the observedcaseof young switchingbroods suggests
that they may prefer superior parents and in this way optimize their
chancesof survival.Becausestray chicks and adults act simultaneously
seekingadoption, there is no way to know whether the observedadopting
better parents (more vigilant and protectivethan non-adopters)take the
initiative in adoption or are chosen by the stray chicks,and only the
relationshipbetween better quality males and adoption remains.
The increased brood size after adoption and the fact that adopted
chicksare usuallyyounger and thus more vulnerable to predation than
the offspring (Codenotti 1995) could suggestexploitationof the adoptees
through increasedvigilance (due to increasedbrood size) or by diluting
the risk of predation (Hamilton 1971, Pierotti 1988, Riedman 1982) or
even redirecting predation towardsthe more vulnerablefosteryoung. On
the contrary, becausegenetic young in non-adopting broods were not
found to do worse than those in adopting broods and, within the latter,
adopted young survivein greater proportion than the offspring,we must
conclude that it is the adopteeswho benefit from adoption.
In precocialspeciessuchas the Geater Rhea, whosechicksfeed themselvesand the adults only guard them, the asymmetrybetween the low
cost to the adult and the great benefit to the offspring (Pierotti 1988)
probably determines the outcome of the intergenerational conflict towardsthe successof straychicksattaining adoption.
Concerning other potential interestsfor adults, the function of adoption helping to gain reproductiveexperience(Riedman 1982) is not supported by our observationson Greater Rhea, as adopting males were
adults sufficientlyskilled and successful
as brood leaders.
In the Anatidae, dominance rank on the wintering grounds is apparently determined by the size of the family unit (Black and Owen 1989,
Gregoire and Ankney 1990, Lamprecht 1986). Taking advantageof this
effect by artificially increasingthe size of the family through adoption,
adult Lesser Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens;
Williams 1994) and Barnacle

Goose (Branta leucopsis;
L. Bruinzeel, pers. comm.) increasetheir dominance rank such that they could compete more successfully
for limited
food resources.In a similar way,the increasedsize of adopting broods in
the GreaterRhea mayhavean effecton the dominancerank of adopting
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malesin the winter flocks,sincethe male-chickunits aparentlyform the
core of theselarge aggregations(Bruning 1974, Codenotti 1995). In the
context of mate choice, it could be that by integrating into the winter
flocks (composedof young and adults of both sexes)with their larger
broods,adoptingmalesmight be providingthe femaleswith a sign (family
size) of their high quality as parents.
In any case,more information is neededconcerningfrequencyof adoptions in relation to brood density in natural and transformed habitats,
becausethe adoptions are apparently not rare in Greater Rheasliving in
non-agriculturalareas (on the pampasof Argentina,Bruning 1974). Information concerning kinship and social relations between adopting
malesand thoselosingyoung from their broodsmay alsothrow light on
this topic.
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